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Abstract

Climate change and intensified land use simultaneously affect the magnitude and resil-
ience of soil-derived ecosystem functions, such as nutrient cycling and decomposition.
Thus far, the responses of soil organisms to interacting global change drivers remain
poorly explored and our knowledge of below-ground phenology is particularly limited.
Previous studies suggest that extensive land-use management has the potential to
buffer detrimental climate change impacts, via biodiversity-mediated effects. According
to the insurance hypothesis of biodiversity, a higher biodiversity of soil communities
and thus an elevated response diversity to climate change would facilitate amore stable
provisioning of ecosystem functions under environmental stress. Here we present
results of a two-year study investigating, at fine temporal resolution, the effects of
predicted climate change scenarios (altered precipitation patterns; passive warming)
on three grassland types, differing in land-use intensity, soil biological activity, and in
resilience.

We show that future climate conditions consistently reduced soil biological activity,
revealing an overall negative effect of predicted climate change. Furthermore, future
climate caused earlier and significantly lower peaks of biological activity in the soil.
Land-use intensity also significantly decreased soil biological activity, but contrary
to general expectations, extensive land use did not alleviate the detrimental effects
of simulated climate change. Instead, the greatest reduction in soil biological activity
was observed in extensively-used grasslands, highlighting their potential vulnerability
to predicted climate change. To assure high levels of biological activity in resilient
agroecosystems, extensive land use needs to be complemented by other management
approaches, such as the adoption of specific plant species compositions that secure
ecosystem functioning in a changing world.

1. Introduction

Climate change is altering the composition of terrestrial ecosystems

and the functions they provide (Vitousek, 1994), including soil-driven pro-

cesses like nutrient cycling and decomposition (Bardgett and van der

Putten, 2014; Verhoef and Brussaard, 1990). Climate change not only alters

the densities and functional attributes of communities (Blankinship et al.,

2011; Briones et al., 2009), but many plant and animal species also adjust

their phenology to an extended growing season as a result of a modified cli-

mate (Cohen et al., 2018; Menzel and Fabian, 1999; Peñuelas and Filella,

2009). At present, however, we can only speculate on how soil organisms

(e.g. microbes and invertebrates) will respond in their year-round activity

patterns to changing climate conditions, as we are largely lacking data in

high temporal resolution (Bakonyi et al., 2007; Briones et al., 2009;
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Eisenhauer et al., 2018; Thakur et al., 2018). Knowledge of belowground

activity patterns will be crucial to improve our understanding of key eco-

system functions in a changing world (Bardgett and van der Putten, 2014;

Eisenhauer et al., 2018).

Decomposition of soil organic matter involves both soil microbial and

invertebrate activity (Swift et al., 1979). While climate change effects on

microbial-driven decomposition have been well studied in short-term

assessments (A’Bear et al., 2012; Manzoni et al., 2012), the role of soil

invertebrates is less well understood (Walter et al., 2013). It is often assumed

that decomposition will be enhanced under warmer conditions (Fierer

et al., 2005; Rustad et al., 2001), which has found empirical support from

lab and field experiments (Conant et al., 2011; Melillo et al., 2002). This is

generally in line with predictions of greater metabolic demands of ectother-

mic organisms at higher temperatures (Gillooly et al., 2001). However,

there is mounting evidence that this positive relationship only holds as long

as other environmental factors such as soil moisture are not limiting

(Butenschoen et al., 2011; Thakur et al., 2018). As soon as higher soil tem-

peratures are accompanied by a decrease in soil moisture, the activity levels

of microorganisms and invertebrates decline and thereby potentially slow

down decomposition processes (Allison and Treseder, 2008; Davidson

and Janssens, 2006; Thakur et al., 2018).

It is evident that drivers of global change do not occur in isolation, but act

in concert (Dukes et al., 2005). For instance, changes in temperature and

precipitation coincide with dramatic alterations in land use. As the demands

for raw materials and food rise with human population growth (Ingram

et al., 2008; Tilman et al., 2002), large amounts of land are being converted

to arable agriculture and pasture lands subjected to increasingly intensified

management (Foley et al., 2005). Such practices include the adoption of a

restricted pool of highly productive forage plant species that allow increased

mowing frequencies, tillage, and heavy machine use, all of which can impair

the functioning of managed ecosystems (Giller et al., 1997; Newbold et al.,

2015; Tsiafouli et al., 2015). High tillage and grazing frequencies, and the

addition of mineral fertilizers, have been shown to decrease the abundance,

diversity, and activity of soil organisms as well as the functions that they drive

(Treseder, 2008;Wardle et al., 2002). This means that the strength of climate

change effects may depend on the management system, due to the potential

interactive effects of climate change and land use (De Vries et al., 2012;

Walter et al., 2013).
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Extensive management strategies, with less disturbances and greater

biodiversity, might be expected to buffer the detrimental effects of climate

change and lead to higher resilience of the grasslands, as they represent more

complex systems owing to the greater number of species and thus a higher

interaction and response diversity (Goldenberg et al., 2018)with an increased

likelihood of asynchronous responses of the different species within a trophic

group (Craven et al., 2018; Hector et al., 2010; Mazancourt et al., 2013).

Intensively-managed, often low-diversity systems, in contrast, are expected

to be particularly vulnerable to changing environmental conditions, as

predicted by the insurance hypothesis of biodiversity (Isbell et al., 2017;

Loreau et al., 2003; Yachi and Loreau, 1999). Indeed, Walter et al. (2013)

showed that decomposition rates are more susceptible to drought in grass-

lands with higher cutting frequency. However, multifactorial studies

investigating the interactive effects of climate change and land use on

decomposition processes remain scarce (Walter et al., 2013), and we par-

ticularly lack insight into the phenological patterns among below-ground

soil invertebrates (Eisenhauer et al., 2018). Studying the potential interac-

tive effects of climate change and land-use management across different

seasons of the year would help gaining more realistic insights into the

temporal dynamics and full-year responses of crucial ecosystem functions

in a changing world (Eisenhauer et al., 2018; Bardgett and van der

Putten, 2014).

Here, we test for the interactive effects of climate change and land-use

management in grasslands on the average levels and phenology (shifts in

activity peaks) of soil biological activity and its resilience.We do this by mea-

suring soil microbial respiration (Scheu, 1992) and invertebrate feeding activ-

ity (Kratz, 1998), which are tightly linked to decomposition processes in the

soil (Thakur et al., 2018), under modified conditions of climate and land-use

management. The study was conducted within the framework of the Global

Change Experimental Facility (GCEF; Fig. 1A) in Bad Lauchst€adt, Germany,

a large-scale experimental platform, where predicted climate conditions for

the period �2070–2100 are simulated on 16�24m-plots: altered tempera-

ture (ambient versus ambient +0 .6°C) and precipitation regimes (ambient

versus �20% reduction in summer, �10% addition in spring and autumn,

respectively) are realised with the help of fully automated, fold-out roofs

(Sch€adler et al., 2019). The climate treatments are crossed with three different

grassland types in a split-plot design: extensively-used grassland with mowing

(mown two times per year, species-rich plant community, no fertilisation,

hereafter: extensive meadow), extensively-used grassland with sheep grazing
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Fig. 1 Interactive effects of climate change and land use on soil biological activity and its
resilience. (A) The Global Change Experimental Facility in Bad Lauchst€adt, Germany.
Image copyright: Tricklabor/Service Drohne. (B) Boxplots showing the interactive effects
of climate change and land use on soil invertebrate feeding activity (log-scaled) across all
sampling points. (C) Changes in soil invertebrate feeding activity in response to the cli-
mate treatment (compared to ambient climate conditions) for the three land-use types.
Error bars� SE based onmeans (ambient/future) per sampling. (D) Boxplots showing the
interactive effects of climate change and land use on soil microbial activity (log-scaled)
across all sampling points. (E) Changes in soil microbial activity in response to the climate
treatment (compared to ambient climate conditions) for the three land-use types. Error
bars � SE based on means (ambient/future) per sampling. Boxplots show the median
(horizontal line), the mean (dot), first and third quartile (rectangle), 1.5� interquartile
range (whiskers), and outliers (isolated points). Letters a, b, and c on top of the boxplots
indicate significant differences among treatments based on Tukey’s HSD test (P<0.05)
run on linear mixed effects models. For interpretation of the references to color,
the reader is referred to the online version of this article. **P<0.01, ***P<0.001.
Black¼ambient climate; grey¼ future climate. Green¼extensive meadow (moder-
ately mown); blue¼extensive pasture (grazed by sheep); yellow¼ intensive meadow
(frequently mown).
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(grazed two to three times per year, species-rich plant community, no

fertilisation, hereafter: extensive pasture), and intensively-used grassland

(mown three to four times per year, few forage species, mineral fertilizer,

hereafter: intensive meadow). All grassland types represent common local

management practices including specific species pools and management

intervals. As for the land-use types, the climate treatments represent realistic

climate scenarios that still allow for inter-annual variability in place of rigid,

highly controlled conditions. The experiment started in 2014, and the pre-

sent study was conducted from March 2015 to April 2017. Measurements

were done every three weeks by employing rapid ecosystem function assess-

ment methods, following Thakur et al. (2018), to obtain year-round high

temporal resolution data on soil responses. While our current knowledge is

predominantly based on a few short-term assessments, this comprehensive

study comprises 36 (invertebrate feeding activity) and 34 (microbial activity)

sampling dates in two consecutive years to address the need to continuously

study the responses of soil organisms to interacting global change drivers

over longer time periods (Hamel et al., 2007).

We hypothesised that future climate conditions will change the phenol-

ogy of soil biological activity by increasing activity in spring and autumn and

by reducing activity in summer (Thakur et al., 2018). Thus, we expected a

shift towards earlier activity peaks at the beginning of the growing season

under future climate conditions. Furthermore, we expected the intensive

meadow to show a decrease in soil biological activity, due to frequent

disturbances and the use of mineral fertilizer (Treseder, 2008). Themost det-

rimental climate effects were expected for the intensively-managed land-use

regime. Accordingly, we expected extensively-used grassland types to show

greater resilience by alleviating the detrimental effects of the predicted future

climate, due to substantially higher biodiversity (Isbell et al., 2015, 2017),

which maintains high levels of soil biological activity.

2. Methods

2.1 Study design
The Global Change Experimental Facility was established in 2013 to study

the interactive effects of climate change (including elevated temperature

and changes in precipitation patterns) and land-use intensity on managed

terrestrial ecosystems using realistic scenarios (Sch€adler et al., 2019).

The study site is located at the field research station of the Helmholtz-

Centre for Environmental Research (UFZ) in Bad Lauchst€adt, Germany
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(51° 220 60N, 11° 500 60E, 118m a.s.l.), and was formerly used as an arable

field (last crop cultivation in 2012). Being located in the Central German dry

area (Querfurter Platte), the site has a mean annual precipitation of 489mm

(1896–2013) and a mean annual temperature of 8.9 °C (1896–2013). The
soil is a Haplic Chernozem with a humus layer reaching down to more than

40cm depth. This highly fertile soil type was developed upon carbonatic loess

substrates (around 70% silt and 20% clay content). The soil is known for its

highwater-retention capacity (nearly reaching themean annual precipitation),

ensuring comparatively low susceptibility to drought stress (Altermann et al.,

2005). Within the upper 15cm, pH values ranged from 5.8 to 7.5, while total

carbon and total nitrogen varied between 1.71 and 2.09% and 0.15–0.18%,
respectively.

The experiment consisted of 50 plots arranged in 10 mainplots (Sch€adler
et al., 2019). The two experimental treatments were implemented in a split-

plot design with the climate treatment carried out on the mainplot level

(n¼10) and the land-use treatment implemented on the plot level

(n¼50), randomly arranged within the mainplots. Thus, for each of the five

land-use types, there are five plots with future climate conditions and five

plots with ambient climate conditions that serve as a climate control. The

spatial scale is realised by a large plot size of 16�24m that allows the use

of standard agricultural equipment. Each plot has a buffer zone of 2m to

the eastern and western sides and 4.5m to the southern and northern sides.

In addition to the buffer zones, the randomised location of plots within

mainplots mimics all possible neighbourhood arrangements of land-use

treatments (Sch€adler et al., 2019). All measurements took place in the inner

plot area (15�12m) on a specific transect for soil measurements (Fig. 2).

The climate treatments were first applied in 2014 (spring 2014: start of

temperature treatment; summer 2014: start of precipitation treatment). All

mainplots were equipped with a steel framework of 5m height that allowed

the mounting of equipment to impose the climate treatment. In the case of

the control mainplots, the steel framework served as a control for potential

infrastructure effects, such as microclimatic effects. In the case of the

mainplots assigned to the climate treatment, the roof constructions included

an irrigation system and mobile roof and side panels that can be closed via

rain sensors/timers.

The climate treatment was chosen based on a consensus scenario across

several dynamic models for Central Germany for 2070–2100, which include
higher inter-annual rainfall variabilitywith longer drought periods over sum-

mer and increased precipitation in spring and autumn (Doscher et al., 2002;

7Land-use effects on soil under climate change
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Jacob and Podzun, 1997;Rockel et al., 2008). Furthermore, themean annual

temperature is predicted to rise by up to 3 °C (Kerr, 2007; Meinke et al.,

2010). The treatments are applied as realistic climate scenarios, which include

natural variability instead of highly controlled conditions. Thus, the cli-

mate treatments are applied relative to the ambient conditions and allow

for inter-annual variability. Over summer (June–August), the climate

treatment includes a reduction of precipitation by �20% (closing of roof

and side panels via rain sensors). In spring (March–May) and autumn

Fig. 2 The plot design of the Global Change Experimental Facility (GCEF) in Bad
Lauchst€adt, Germany. All 50 plots of the GCEF (24�16m) have an inner core area
(15�12m) where the samplings took place. The area for soil measurements describes
a north-south transect (in blue, 15�0.5m in total). Six bait lamina strips were placed on
the transect in a distance of approximately 20cm to each other. Above-ground biomass
was harvested on a 9�1.6m area. Root biomass was sampled on 2m�2 m areas using
multiple soil cores.
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(September–November), the precipitation is increased by�10% by the use of

an irrigation system that uses water from a large rain water reservoir (Fig. 3).

Passive warming by reducing heat emission during the night with mobile

roofs became a standard method in climate change experiments and mimics
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Fig. 3 The precipitation treatment of the Global Change Experimental Facility. Panels
show ambient and future climate conditions for each season and year in which the study
took place. Intended reduction in summer: �20%, intended increase in spring and
autumn: �10% (small reduction in winter can be explained by a decrease of vegetation
cover on plots with future climate, see Sch€adler et al. (2019)). Dark grey¼ambient
climate; light grey¼ future climate. Percentages above the bar plots indicate the changes
in precipitation under future climate conditions compared to ambient climate condi-
tions. Error bars �SE.
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the realistic phenomenon of stronger increases of minimal rather than max-

imal temperatures (Beier et al., 2004). In our experiment, passive warming

overnight was realised on future climate mainplots by closing the roof and

side panels automatically from calendrical sundown to sunrise (within the

active roofing phase), which increased air and soil temperature on average

by�0.6 °C (Table 1). In addition to the direct warming effects of roof clos-

ing, we could also observe a slight increase of soil and air temperatures near

the soil surface during inactive roofing phases. This can be explained by a

decrease of vegetation cover on plots with future climate and the accompa-

nying direct insolation on the soil surface (Sch€adler et al., 2019). This can be
interpreted as a realistic side effect of climate change on the microclimate.

In 2015, the roofs were in place from February 25th to December 11th

(roofs were closed 79% of night time, deviations were due to frost and wind).

In 2016, the roofing phase started on March 23rd and ended on November

23rd (roofs were closed 82% of night time). In 2017, the roofing phase

started on March 11th. The exact timing of the inactive roofing phase over

winter (i.e. no climate treatment intended) was determined based on the

forecasts of longer frost periods. Within the active roofing phase, roofs

and side panels open automatically at wind speeds above 7ms�1 and frost

to avoid damages (Sch€adler et al., 2019).
Within each mainplot there were plots representing five different land-

use treatments, each with different levels of land-use intensity: (1) conven-

tional farmland; (2) organic farmland; (3) intensive meadow; (4) extensive

meadow; and, (5) extensive pasture (the two last-mentioned summarised

Table 1 The temperature treatment of the global change experimental facility. Shown
are average deviations of daily means in air and soil temperature for future climate
conditions compared to ambient climate conditions during active and inactive roof
phases within the study period (� SE). Values different from zero (t-test, P < 0.05) are
given in bold.

June 1st 2015a—
December 11th
2015

December 12th
2015—March 23rd
2016

March 24th
2016—November
22nd 2016

November 23rd
2016—December
31st 2017

Roofs active Roofs inactive Roofs active Roofs inactive

Daily mean air

temperature at

5cm height

+0.55±0.03 °C +0.006�0.006 °C +0.55±0.03 °C +0.08±0.03 °C

Daily mean

soil temperature

at 1cm depth

+0.65±0.02 °C +0.11±0.01 °C +0.44±0.02 °C +0.31±0.03 °C

aActive roof phase started on February 25th, but data from temperature loggers is only available from June 2015

onwards.
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as extensively-used grasslands). In place of an experimental gradient, each

land-use scenario represented a commonly-used management type in the

locality around Bad Lauchst€adt that has specific combinations of plant diver-

sity and community structure, management intervals, and fertilisation.

The intensive meadow consisted of typical forage plant species, fertilised

with mineral fertilizer and mown frequently (three times in 2015, four times

in 2016). The extensively-used grasslands were either mown at a moderate

frequency (two times in 2015 and 2016, no fertilisation) or moderately

grazed by sheep (two times in 2015, three times in 2016, by a group of

20 sheep grazing on each plot for 24h). After each mowing event, the

cut plant biomass was removed from the plots as would normally happen

during hay harvest. In the extensive meadow, the mown biomass was left

on the plots for some days to enable natural shed of seeds back onto the soil.

While the extensively-used grasslands contained 53.1�2.0 plant species per

9m2, the intensive meadow had 10.1�3.6 plant species per 9m2 (mea-

n�SD for 2015–2017). For details on the sown plant species pools, see

Sch€adler et al. (2019). Owing to methodological constraints in making

the soil measurements, due to management such as repeated ploughing

events, and to a focus on the hypothesis for the potential buffering effects

of more species-rich, extensively-used grasslands compared to intensively-

used grasslands (De Vries et al., 2012; Isbell et al., 2015), the data presented

in this paper is restricted to the extensive meadows, the extensive pastures,

and the intensive meadows (i.e. 30 plots arranged within the 10 mainplots)

and does not include the two farmlands.

2.2 Soil animal feeding activity and soil microbial activity
We monitored soil invertebrate feeding activity and soil microbial activity

every three weeks over a two-year period (March 2015 to April 2017),

resulting in 36 and 34 sampling time points with 1080 and 1020 observations

of invertebrate feeding activity and microbial activity, respectively. Soil

invertebrate feeding activity was assessed using the bait lamina test (Terra

Protecta GmbH, Berlin, Germany) as a commonly-used rapid ecosystem

function assessment method (Kratz, 1998; Thakur et al., 2018). The bait

strips are made of PVC (1mm�6mm�120mm) and have 16 holes

(1.5mm diameter). Original sticks were ordered from Terra Protecta and

filled with an artificial organic bait substrate, which was prepared according

to the recommendations of Terra Protecta, consisting of 70% cellulose pow-

der, 27%wheat bran, and 3% activated carbon. The bait substrate is primarily

consumed bymites, collembolans, enchytraeids, millipedes, and earthworms

11Land-use effects on soil under climate change
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(Gardi et al., 2009; Hamel et al., 2007; Harding and Stuttard, 1974), whereas

microbial activity plays a minor role in bait substrate loss (Hamel et al., 2007;

Rożen et al., 2010; Simpson et al., 2012).

The bait lamina strips were inserted vertically into the soil with the

uppermost hole just beneath the soil surface. A steel knife was used to make

a slot in the soil into which the strips were carefully inserted. Six strips were

placed at a distance of approximately 20cm from one another per plot to

account for spatial heterogeneity (Fig. 2). After three weeks of exposure,

the bait lamina strips were removed from the soil, directly evaluated in

the field, and replaced by a new bait strip. Each hole was carefully inspected

and rated as 0 (no invertebrate feeding activity), 0.5 (intermediate feeding

activity), or 1 (high invertebrate feeding activity). Soil invertebrate feeding

activity can therefore range from 0 (no feeding activity) to 16 (maximum

feeding activity) per strip. Mean bait consumption of the six strips was cal-

culated per plot prior to statistical analysis.

To measure soil microbial activity, soil samples were taken every three

weeks using a steel corer (1cm diameter; 15cm deep). Seven subsamples per

plot were homogenised, sieved through a 2mm sieve, and stored at 4 °C.
Basal respiration (without addition of substrate) was measured using an

O2-microcompensation apparatus in the lab (Scheu, 1992). Soil microbial

respiration was measured at hourly intervals for 24h at 20 °C (i.e. at constant

temperature), and basal respiration as a measure of microbial activity was cal-

culated as the mean O2 consumption rate 14–24h after the start of the mea-

surements (μl O2 h
�1 per g soil dry weight). Since we were able to monitor

the phenology of invertebrate feeding activity in situ, we focused on these

results hereafter. Nevertheless, we performed time series analyses for both

response variables (Table 2).

Table 2 Results from generalised additive mixed-effects models (GAMMs) for soil
invertebrate feeding activity and soil microbial activity (both log-scaled). Climate,
land use, and time were incorporated as smooth terms. Statistically significant
results are given in bold.

Treatment

Soil invertebrate feeding
activity Soil microbial activity

edf F-value P-value edf F-value P-value

s (Time, Land use) 2.63 1.38 0.24 17.61 0.47 0.98

s (Time, Climate) 21.91 4.55 <0.0001 12.83 0.08 1

s (Time, Land use, Climate) 24.63 6.74 <0.0001 3.96 6.92 <0.0001
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2.3 Assessments of potential explanatory variables
On the two meadow types, plant shoot biomass was assessed on subplots of

9m�1.6m (Fig. 2) using a rotary mower with a cutting height of 5–8cm.

The intensive meadow was mown four times per year, whereas the exten-

sive meadow was mown twice in 2016. On the extensive pasture (i.e.

sheep grazing), such data is not available. Plant root biomass was sampled

in April and June 2016 on all three grassland types. Using a soil corer of

3.5 cm diameter, four subsamples were taken per plot (see Fig. 2 for the

specific location) at a depth of 0–15cm. All subsamples were pooled and

repeatedly rinsed in water to obtain the fraction of fine roots (<2mm),

which was then dried at 70 °C. Root mass density was calculated per

dm3 soil.

To analyse soil microbial biomass and abiotic soil parameters, soil samples

were taken in April, June, and October 2016 by using a steel corer (1cm

diameter; 15cm deep). Seven subsamples per plot were homogenised, sieved

at 2mm, and stored at 4 °C. An O2-microcompensation system (Scheu,

1992) was used to estimate the maximal respiratory response of soil micro-

organisms following the addition of a glucose standard (4mgg�1 dry

weight soil, solved in 1.5mL distilled water) to determine soil microbial

biomass (μg Cmic g�1 dry weight soil). Gravimetric soil moisture contents

were determined using a fully automatic moisture analyser (Kern DBS60–3
from Kern & Sohn GmbH, Germany). Soil pH was measured with a pH

electrode (Mettler Toledo InLab Expert Pro-ISM) after shaking the soil for

1h in 0.01MCaCl2 (1:2.5w/v). Hot water extractable carbon (HWC) and

nitrogen (HWN), which represent the labile organic C and N pools, were

determined from 10g of air-dried soil following the method of Schulz

(2002) and analysed using an elemental analyser for liquid samples (Multi

N/C, Analytik Jena, Germany).

Soil mesofauna (mostly Collembola and Acari) was sampled in June and

October 2016. Three soil cores (6 cm diameter, 5 cm depth) were randomly

taken per subplot on a strip of 15m�0.5m (Fig. 2) and extracted in a

MacFadyen high-gradient extractor for 10 days (Macfadyen, 1961) before

the abundances were determined.

2.4 Statistical analysis
Soil invertebrate feeding activity was measured at 36 time points, and soil

microbial activity was measured at 34 time points. Given that we expected

treatment effects to vary with time in a nonlinear way, we used generalised

13Land-use effects on soil under climate change
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additive mixed-effects models (GAMMs) to test the interactive effects of cli-

mate, land use, and time on soil biological activity. We chose GAMMs due

to their flexibility in including smooth functions of covariates without

restricting the relationships to be linear, quadratic, or cubic. The model

structure of the GAMM was: soil biological activity �s (time, climate) * s

(time, land use) * s (time, climate, land use)+(1 j mainplot/plot), with ‘s’

indicating smoothing functions for GAMM. Experimental plots were nested

withinmainplots and incorporated as a random intercept for the experimental

design.We applied GAMMs using the ‘gamm4’ package (Wood and Scheipl,

2017). The test statistics for GAMMs were obtained from the ‘itsadug’

package (van Rij et al., 2017). In addition, we compared the results from

GAMMs with linear mixed effects models (LMMs), in which we tested the

treatment effects across time on soil biological activity using the package

‘nlme’ (Pinheiro et al., 2017). For LMMs, a random intercept with mainplots

nested within sampling time points, nested within years was included in the

models. We accounted for repeated measurements by including a compound

symmetry covariance structure, which fitted the data better than a first-order

autoregressive covariance structure based on the difference in their Akaike

information criterion (AIC) value. Invertebrate feeding activity andmicrobial

activity were log-transformed (log (x+1)) to improve the fit of the model.

The raw means and standard errors of both response variables are presented

in Table 3.

The ‘quantmod’ package (Ryan et al., 2017) was used to identify the

nearest peaks (using the 15 closest data points) in the time series data of soil

invertebrate feeding activity under both ambient and future climate conditions.

Table 3 Mean values of soil invertebrate feeding activity and soil microbial activity.
Shown are means of the non-transformed data (� SE) for the different land-use types
(extensive meadow, extensive pasture, and intensive meadow) under ambient and
future climate conditions.

Extensive meadow Extensive pasture Intensive meadow

Ambient Future Ambient Future Ambient Future

mean �SE mean �SE mean �SE mean �SE mean �SE mean �SE

Soil invertebrate

feeding activity

2.51 0.20 1.69 0.13 2.61 0.16 1.59 0.13 1.10 0.10 0.89 0.09

Soil microbial

activity

1.87 0.06 1.78 0.06 1.84 0.06 1.77 0.06 1.59 0.05 1.53 0.05

14 Julia Siebert et al.
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After the identification of all peaks in the time series (i.e. the local maxima after

restricting the search to the nearest 15 data points for each climate condition),

we calculated the day difference between the two highest peaks (among all the

identified peaks, see Fig. 4) of invertebrate feeding activity for the two climate

scenarios. Finally, LMMs (Pinheiro et al., 2017)were used to analyse the effects

of climate, land use, season, and their interactions on potential explanatory

Fig. 4 Peak values of soil invertebrate feeding activity under ambient (dark grey) and
future (light grey) climatic conditions within the entire measurement period. The
nearest peaks were identified using the 15 closest data points. The grey shaded area
represents the difference in days between the two highest peak values of invertebrate
feeding activity for the two climate scenarios (29 days).
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variables (i.e. plant root biomass, microbial biomass, soil water content, soil

fauna groups, pH, available C and N) using data available for spring, sum-

mer, and autumn 2016 (Figs 5–7). In the case of plant shoot biomass, the

effects of climate and sampling were analysed separately for each land-use

type because of the different mowing frequencies. A random intercept with

plots nested withinmainplots was included in themodels. All statistical ana-

lyses were performed using the R statistical software version 3.5.1 (R Core

Team, 2017).
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3. Results

3.1 Land use and climate change effects on soil
biological activity

Overall, future climate conditions significantly reduced soil invertebrate

feeding activity in both extensively-used grasslands, whereas the intensive

meadow showed the lowest activity levels under both climate conditions

without significant differences (Fig. 1B; Table 4). The strongest climate

change-induced reduction was observed in the extensive pasture, the weak-

est reduction in the intensive meadow (Fig. 1C). Similarly, soil microbial

activity was significantly reduced by future climate conditions across all

grassland types, with significantly lower activity levels in intensive meadows

than in the two extensively-used grasslands (Fig. 1D; Table 4). The strongest

climate change-induced reduction was observed for the extensive meadow,

the weakest reduction in the intensive meadow (Fig. 1E).

3.2 Interactive effects of climate, land use, and time on soil
biological activity

We found a significant three-way interaction effect of time, climate, and

land use on both soil invertebrate feeding activity and soil microbial activity

(GAMM, Table 2). Future climate conditions decreased soil invertebrate

feeding activity for most parts of the study period, except for spring 2016

(Fig. 8). However, changes of average levels of activity depended on the sea-

son though. Soil invertebrate feeding activity showed an earlier, but lower

peak under future climate conditions in spring 2016. That is, the overall

Table 4 Results of linear mixed effects models (LMMs) for the effects of climate, land
use, and their interaction on soil invertebrate feeding activity and soil microbial activity
(both log-scaled) across all samplings. Mainplots nested within samplings nested within
years served as a random intercept in the model. A compound symmetry covariance
structure was used to account for repeated measurements. F-values are given with
numerator and denominator degrees of freedom. Significant results are shown in bold.

Climate Land use Climate x Land use

F-value P-value F-value P-value F-value P-value

Soil invertebrate

feeding activity

50.61 (1, 323) <0.0001 102.51 (2, 712) <0.0001 6.47 (2, 712) 0.0016

Soil microbial

activity

16.16 (1, 305) 0.0001 65.30 (2, 666) <0.0001 0.11 (2, 666) 0.90
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highest value of invertebrate feeding activity under future climate conditions

was reached 29 days earlier than the overall highest value recorded under

ambient climate conditions (Figs 4 and 8). Despite seasonal fluctuations,

intensive meadows showed the lowest activity patterns under both climate

conditions throughout the study period. With respect to the interactive

effects of land use and climate, intensive meadows were less affected by cli-

mate change compared to the two extensively-used grassland types, which

showed an equally strong decline (Fig. 8). Soil microbial activity showed

similar, although weaker responses to the treatments (Fig. 9).

3.3 Responses of additional plant and soil variables
Future climate consistently reduced plant shoot biomass on the extensive

meadow. The intensive meadow benefitted from future climate conditions

in April, but shoot biomass was strongly reduced by the climate treatment on

all other harvest dates in 2016 (Fig. 5A; Table 5). Plant root biomass was

strongly affected by land use, showing the highest biomass under intensive

Fig. 8 Temporal patterns of the interactive effects of climate and land use on soil inver-
tebrate feeding activity. The panels show the treatment effects over time, separated
by the three land-use types (climate� land use� time: F¼6.74, P�0.0001). The curves
are based on the ‘loess’ smoothing function from the ‘ggplot2’ package in R with
lambda¼0.4. For interpretation of the references to color, the reader is referred to the
online version of this article. Black¼ambient climate; grey¼ future climate. Green¼
extensive meadow (moderately mown); blue¼extensive pasture (grazed by sheep);
yellow¼ intensive meadow (frequently mown).
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management. There was some evidence of an effect, at the 10% level of sig-

nificance, of future climate on plant root biomass, especially leading to

reduced biomass on the extensively-used grasslands (Fig. 5B; Table 6).

Another trend was observed for land-use effects on soil microbial biomass,

Fig. 9 Temporal patterns of the interactive effects of climate, land use, and time on soil
microbial activity. The panels show the treatment effects over time, separated by the three
land-use types (climate� land use� time: F¼6.92, P�0.0001). The curves are based on
the ‘loess’ smoothing function from the ‘ggplot2’package in Rwith lambda¼0.4. For inter-
pretation of the references to color, the reader is referred to the online version of this
article. Black¼ambient climate; grey¼ future climate. Green¼extensive meadow (mod-
erately mown); blue¼extensive pasture (grazed by sheep); yellow¼ intensive meadow
(frequently mown).

Table 5 Results of linear mixed effects models (LMMs) for the effects of climate,
sampling, and their interaction on plant shoot biomass. Plots nested within mainplots
served as a random intercept in the model. Each land-use type was analysed separately
because of the different mowing frequencies (Extensive meadow: May and August
2016; Intensive meadow: April, May, August, October 2016). F-values are given with
numerator and denominator degrees of freedom. Significant results are shown in bold.

Climate Sampling Climate×Sampling

F-value P-value F-value P-value F-value P-value

Extensive

meadow

6.25 (1, 8) 0.04 476.39 (1, 8) <0.0001 0.02 (1, 8) 0.89

Intensive

meadow

2.42 (1, 8) 0.16 146.05 (3, 24) <0.0001 13.23 (3, 24) <0.0001

21Land-use effects on soil under climate change
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Table 6 Results of linear mixed effects models (LMMs) for the effects of climate, land use, season, and their interactions on additional explanatory variables.
Data from spring, summer, and autumn 2016 were included. Plots nested within mainplots served as a random intercept in the model. F-values are given
with numerator and denominator degrees of freedom. Significant results are shown in bold.

Climate Land use Season Climate x Land use Climate x Season Land use x Season
Climate x Land use x

Season

F-value P-value F-value P-value F-value P-value F-value P-value F-value P-value F-value P-value F-value P-value

Plant root biomass

[g/dm3]

4.16 (1, 8) 0.08 18.04 (2, 16) 0.0001 5.23 (1, 24) 0.03 0.32 (2, 16) 0.73 0.0001 (1, 24) 0.99 0.70 (2, 24) 0.51 0.24 (2, 24) 0.79

Microbial biomass

[μg Cmic/g dry

weight soil]

0.0041 (1, 8) 0.95 3.13 (2, 16) 0.07 19.94 (2, 48) <0.0001 0.42 (2, 16) 0.66 0.75 (2, 48) 0.48 1.76 (4, 48) 0.15 0.82 (4, 48) 0.52

Total abundance soil

fauna

1.38 (1, 16) 0.26 1.88 (2, 16) 0.19 57.55 (1, 24) <0.0001 0.06 (2, 16) 0.94 1.71 (1, 24) 0.20 1.45 (2, 24) 0.26 0.07 (2, 24) 0.93

Total abundance

Collembola

0.27 (1, 16) 0.61 2.00 (2, 16) 0.17 42.46 (1, 24) <0.0001 0.06 (2, 16) 0.94 0.40 (1, 24) 0.54 2.06 (2, 24) 0.15 0.04 (2, 24) 0.96

Total abundance

Oribatida

2.47 (1, 16) 0.14 0.96 (2, 16) 0.40 23.59 (1, 24) 0.0001 0.73 (2, 16) 0.50 2.69 (1, 24) 0.11 0.21 (2, 24) 0.82 0.64 (2, 24) 0.54

Soil moisture [%] 33.53 (1, 8) 0.0004 41.96 (2, 16) <0.0001 904.38 (2, 48) <0.0001 0.05 (2, 16) 0.95 29.79 (2, 48) <0.0001 1.48 (4, 48) 0.22 0.43 (4, 48) 0.79

Soil pH 0.40 (1, 8) 0.55 1.62 (2, 16) 0.23 16.69 (2, 43) <0.0001 0.09 (2, 16) 0.91 0.93 (2, 43) 0.40 1.33 (4, 43) 0.28 0.16 (4, 43) 0.96

Available carbon

[mg/kg dry weight

soil]

0.03 (1, 8) 0.86 2.58 (2, 16) 0.11 69.66 (2, 48) <0.0001 0.59 (2, 16) 0.57 0.07 (2, 48) 0.93 0.78 (4, 48) 0.54 0.30 (4, 48) 0.88

Available nitrogen

[mg/kg dry weight

soil]

0.27 (1, 8) 0.62 0.97 (2, 16) 0.40 129.87 (2, 48) <0.0001 0.03 (2, 16) 0.97 0.83 (2, 48) 0.44 1.33 (4, 48) 0.27 0.87 (4, 48) 0.49
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resulting in highest levels under intensive management, and soil microbial

biomass varied significantly among seasons, with highest values in autumn

and lowest values in spring (Fig. 5C; Table 6). Soil water content was

higher on future climate plots in spring, but decreased substantially in sum-

mer and autumn. Furthermore, the intensive meadow had the lowest soil

water content of all land-use types (Fig. 5D; Table 6). The densities of

detritivores (collembolans and oribatid mites; Fig. 6, Table 6) as well as

pH-value, available carbon, and available nitrogen (Fig. 7; Table 6) varied

significantly among seasons, but were not significantly affected by the

experimental treatments in 2016.

4. Discussion

The present study reveals that two key response variables for soil bio-

logical activity showed similar responses to climate change and land-use

management, which are the two main global change drivers affecting terres-

trial ecosystems (Sala et al., 2000). By covering a full two-year period, with

continuous measurements across all seasons, we show that future climate

conditions and intensive land use can be expected to significantly reduce soil

biological activity with changingmagnitudes across time. Extensive-land use

sustained high levels of soil biological activity, but contrary to our expecta-

tions and general assumptions, did not alleviate the detrimental effects of cli-

mate change. Instead, the decrease in soil biological activity under future

climate conditions was most pronounced under extensive management.

Overall, our results show that climate change, simulated by a combina-

tion of�0 .6 °Cwarming and shifts in precipitation patterns across the grow-

ing season, consistently reduced soil biological activity throughout the study

period, while the magnitude of this reduction depended on the season. This

was likely caused by a significantly lower soil water content under the future

climate scenario (Fig. 5D), in line with the general expectation that a con-

currence of warming and reduced summer rainfall has detrimental effects on

soil biological activity (Allison and Treseder, 2008; Davidson and Janssens,

2006; Thakur et al., 2018). We found that the detrimental effects of summer

drought exceeded those of elevated precipitation in spring and autumn.

There are potentially a number of explanations for the lower level of

invertebrate feeding activity in response to the climate treatment. First, many

soil organisms live in a pore system with extensive surfaces of water films and

are depending on a water-saturated atmosphere, which might be scarce under

future climate conditions (Coleman et al., 2004; Verhoef and Brussaard, 1990).
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Second, mobile soil organisms may move to more favourable habitats, e.g.,

to deeper soil layers (Briones et al., 2007), therefore not contributing to bait

perforation within the upper 15cm that we sampled with our methods. Third,

there might be indirect climate effects on soil organisms via altered substrate

characteristics, as dry soil is more difficult to ingest and to digest for soil

invertebrates (Thakur et al., 2018). The latter explanationmay be further exac-

erbated by the increased metabolic demands of soil organisms under warmed

conditions (Brown et al., 2004), which put additional pressure on foraging

success under already detrimental conditions (Thakur et al., 2018).

Surprisingly, we did not find higher soil biological activity levels in

spring and autumn under future climate conditions, which were expected

based on increased precipitation during these seasons. Substantially higher

percentages of bare soil cover on future climate plots (Fig. 10) and lower

plant shoot and root biomass (Fig. 5A and B) may explain these results. Bare

soil is known to strongly reduce bacterial and fungal decomposition rates as

well as soil enzyme activities, which may lead to bottom-up-induced

changes at higher trophic levels, highlighting the importance of vegetation

cover for soil biological activity (Birkhofer et al., 2011; Moreno et al., 2009;

Sánchez-Moreno et al., 2015). Summer drought-induced reductions in veg-

etation cover are unlikely to be compensated by elevated growth in other

seasons (Fig. 5A); thus, soil biological activity on future climate plots may

still be restrained during more favourable (wet) conditions in spring and

autumn. This finding suggests that shifts in precipitation patterns can impair

crucial ecosystem functions without any significant net changes in annual

precipitation amounts.

In March 2016, we detected a shift towards earlier, and lower peaks in

invertebrate feeding activity under future climate conditions (29 days; Figs 4

and 8), indicating a potential shift in the phenology of soil biological activity.

This phenological shift may be a direct response to altered soil moisture and

temperature and/or indirectly mediated via changes in plant phenology in

response to the climate treatment (Eisenhauer et al., 2018). As the timing

of plant inputs to the soil advances earlier in the growing season under cli-

mate change (Delbart et al., 2008; Menzel and Fabian, 1999; Nord and

Lynch, 2009), decomposers are forced to synchronize with plants to opti-

mize resource consumption. This is also supported by higher plant shoot

biomass on intensive meadows under future climate in spring 2016

(Fig. 5A), which may be a consequence of accelerated plant growth early

in the year. Shifts in soil biological activity may also induce alterations in

nutrient cycling by changing the time at which nutrients are made available
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for plants (Bardgett and Wardle, 2010). Where certain groups of organisms

follow this climate-induced shift in phenology and others do not, this effect

could potentially lead to temporal mismatches between above- and below-

ground components of the community that affect ecosystem functioning

(Eisenhauer et al., 2018) and may even lead to changes in community com-

position and species extinctions (Durant et al., 2007; Thackeray et al., 2016).

Temporal mismatches might alter interactions among trophic groups, such
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as predator-prey relationships, whose synchrony is crucial for natural pest

control in agricultural systems (Durant et al., 2007; Thomson et al.,

2010). We did, however, not detect any significant changes in detritivore

densities in response to the climate and land-use treatments, whichmay have

been due to the snap-shot nature of these assessments. Nevertheless, our

study provides compelling evidence for climate change-induced shifts in

the phenology of soil biological activity, mainly for soil invertebrate activity

patterns. We encourage future studies to investigate the causes and conse-

quences of phenological shifts below-ground for terrestrial ecosystem func-

tioning, which has rarely been considered compared to phenological shifts in

above-ground taxa (Eisenhauer et al., 2018).

Extensive management is known to facilitate the abundance and diver-

sity of a wide range of organisms above and below the ground (Bengtsson

et al., 2005). This was for example shown for soil organisms, as enhanced

microbial activity and diversity of arbuscular-mycorrhizal fungi (França

et al., 2007) or higher densities of invertebrate predators (Birkhofer

et al., 2008) and carabid beetles (D€oring and Kromp, 2003). In the case

of grasslands, these positive effects can be connected to higher plant species

richness, typically realised in conditions of extensive management that pro-

mote soil organisms and processes (Balvanera et al., 2006; Eisenhauer et al.,

2013; Lange et al., 2015). Land-use intensification, on the other hand, has

been found to have negative effects on soil fauna (Birkhofer et al., 2012;

Decaëns and Jim�enez, 2002) by reducing taxonomic richness, subsequently

leading to less complex and functionally depauperate soil communities

(Tsiafouli et al., 2015). Indeed, our results confirm that intensive land

use led to the lowest activity levels throughout the study period. Our study

also shows that extensive management supported higher absolute levels of

soil biological activity than intensive management under both climate sce-

narios, but with no effect of extensive mowing and sheep grazing. This

would support the value of extensive grassland management for enhancing

soil biological activity.

It is assumed that extensive management, with higher plant species rich-

ness, lower disturbance and reduced tillage, leads to more resilient systems

that have the potential to mitigate climate change effects and assure sustain-

able agricultural productivity (Isbell et al., 2017). Despite the beneficial net

effect of extensive management described above, our study revealed that,

contrary to our expectations, the extensively-managed systems experienced

the greatest losses in soil biological activity. Extensively managed systems

had reduced functions under future climate conditions, particularly for soil
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invertebrate feeding activity. Activity levels in extensive grasslands thus

seemed more vulnerable to climate change than in intensive grasslands.

These results contradict a large body of literature reporting buffering effects

of high-biodiversity systems under environmental stress (Isbell et al., 2015).

However, it should also be noted that extensive grasslands showed high soil

biological activity under ambient climate conditions, which means that they

may have respondedmore to the climate treatment, because they have ‘more

to lose’ (Pfisterer and Schmid, 2002; Wright et al., 2015).

There is broad evidence that systemswith higher plant diversity are better

capable of resisting environmental disturbances, e.g., based on their greater

range of (asynchronous) responses (Craven et al., 2018; Hector et al., 2010;

Mazancourt et al., 2013) and the higher probability of containing tolerant

species able to access limited resources (Mueller et al., 2013), thus facilitating

the reliable provisioning of ecosystem functions under environmental

change (Hautier et al., 2015; Keith et al., 2008;Milcu et al., 2010). However,

we could not confirm such plant diversity- and/or management-mediated

resilience effects on soil biological activity in our two-year study, in which

climate change as well as land use were simulated in realistic scenarios.

Despite the evidence of alterations in soil biological activities in our two-year

study, it is still difficult to predict how much time those impaired functions

may need to recover to pre-treatment levels in the different land-use types.

For drawing such conclusions, long-termmonitoring of soil biological activ-

ities after the cessation of treatments would be required.

What makes our findings particularly interesting is that they are derived

from an experimental framework with rather conservative assumptions.

First, the climate treatment applied in this GCEF experiment was moderate,

at less than +1 °C, when compared to most climate warming experiments

and the stated aim of the Paris Agreement to limit temperature rise to below

2 °C in order to avoid the most detrimental climate change effects (Paris

Agreement, 2015). Second, the experiment was situated on chernozem

soil, which is highly fertile and has a higher water-holding capacity than

many other soil types that might be more susceptible to environmental

stress (Altermann et al., 2005). Accordingly, future studies should investi-

gate the context-dependency of climate change effects on soil communities

and functions. For instance, globally coordinated networks of experiments,

such as Drought-Net (Knapp et al., 2017), provide the ideal set-up to

explore climate change effects across different climates and soils.

Our results would suggest that the high levels of soil biological activity in

extensively-used grasslands are driven by organisms that are particularly
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vulnerable to environmental stress and whose function provisioning cannot

be solely preserved via increases in or the maintenance of plant diversity. In

intensive meadows, by contrast, activity levels are presumably driven by a

soil community already adapted to disturbances and therefore only little

affected by climate change. However, even in non-changed conditions,

these intensive meadows reflect the low biological activity level of an already

functionally deteriorated ecosystem. As Tsiafouli et al. (2015) demonstrated,

intensive management results in a dramatic reduction in soil functioning,

including nutrient cycling, decomposition, and natural pest control. This

would make the case for adopting practices that promote highly diverse sys-

tems, even if they appear to be less resilient to environmental stress (Pfisterer

and Schmid, 2002, Wright et al., 2015).

We would argue that new management approaches, besides simply

increasing plant diversity, are needed to complement the beneficial effects

of extensive management. This could include the selection of specific plant

species compositions that are more resistant to drought periods and other

climate extremes (Madani et al., 2018). In this vein, related ideas like

engineered plant communities (Storkey et al., 2015) or targeted diversified

agroecosystems (Isbell et al., 2017) are promising future applied research

directions to balance productivity and stability of ecosystem functioning

above- and below-ground. Both are based on the notion that a stable pro-

visioning of agroecosystem services (e.g. food production, soil fertility, and

pest control) can best if not only be achieved if we foster functionally diverse

communities with contrasting traits, e.g., regarding phenology or growth

type (Storkey et al., 2015). By implementing diversification strategies, such

as increased genetic diversity or crop rotations in agroecosystems, we might

be able to overcome declining yields that are predicted for monocultures

within the next decades (Isbell et al., 2017). Moreover, such combined

approaches might be key to secure ecosystem functioning and food provi-

sioning in the future by supporting systems that hold a vital level of below-

ground functionality.

5. Conclusions and outlook

We conclude that climate change consistently reduced soil biological

activity throughout the year, without any detectable compensation among

seasons. Furthermore, future climate conditions may lead to significant phe-

nological shifts in soil organisms that may cause as yet unexplored commu-

nity changes and potential mismatches of above- and below-ground
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interactions (Eisenhauer et al., 2018). Our findings call for future research on

the potential context-dependencies of climate-change effects on soil organ-

isms and functions, such as by employing globally distributed experiments

covering different environmental conditions (Knapp et al., 2017). More-

over, in the present study soil animal activity showed more pronounced

responses to the climate change treatment than our soil microbial activity

measurement. Although the applied methods are not straightforward to

compare, varying vulnerabilities of different groups of soil organisms should

be explored in future studies (George et al., 2019; Siebert et al., 2019).

Our work would corroborate the expectation that extensive manage-

ment can support higher levels of soil biological activity and related func-

tions than intensive management practices. However, current extensive

management practice, as tested here, may not be sufficient to alleviate

predicted climate change effects and therefore needs to be complemented

by other approaches. We encourage future research to investigate new

avenues, such as the use of targeted plant species compositions, to maintain

high levels of soil biological activity in agricultural landscapes in a

changing world.
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